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Chapter I

Introduction

In a chonoind necinty the role es well tal Ilo-i:ompotoncioo do-

mended of teachers will change. It In easentiol, therefore, Lh

service activities be avellable to assist teachers in coping wit

these changes. These activities will be more meaningful if the-p

ners are aware of where the participants are and take them from t

in the direction they wish to go.

ot in -

h

Ian-

here

In an AVA Journal article, 'flakes
1

is very critical of the mil

of dollars that are spent on national, state, and local workshops,

service meetings, courses etc. and the limited success of these eft

lions

in-

orts.

He recomonds a diagnostic program in which participants determine to

some extent what is covered.

Lano2 states that "no one asks a teacher much about anything

and about professional development, even less." Surveys of needs

expressed by teachers are few and infrequent, and there is danger

that teacher education programs may become insensitive to actual

teacher needs.

Many school systems require teachers to obtain additional credits

for salary increment. Graduate level courses should be available to

meet the constantly changing needs of teachers. This added responsibil-

ity may tax the already limited resources of the colleges and universities

Crabtree
3 advocates tnat. the expressed needs of the teachers must be

considered in establishing any new programs or courses.

Finding out what teachers need and want was the first challenge

of NEA's Division of Instruction and Professional Development. A

Preliminary in-depth study is currently being conducted to identify

teacher problems and the type of assistance that would reduce the problem.

1. Rakes, Thomas. "A Diagnostic Approach To Inservice Education."

American Vocational Journal Vol. 47 (January, 1972) pp. 99-100.

2. Lano, Richard. "It's Time To Ask The Teacher" American Vocational

Journal Vol. 46 (November, 1971) PP. 47.

3. Crabtree, Beverly end Lois Huges "Inservice Programs for Home

Economics Teachers." American Vocational Journal Vol. 44

(September, 1969) pp. 49-50. 3



Bohn
4 believes that thu current .tpachr!rs must be the ones to

introduce the new concepts and ideas into the schools. Those ideas

can be introduced to the teachers through :m-service education, but

essentially the teacher must he convinced that the change is desirable

and will improve his instructional program.

In the preparation of home economics teachers, the controversy

of generalist vs. specialist is evident. Tripple
5
proposes that at

the undergraduate level a general background in the field of home

economics be provided and specialized training occur through in-

service or post - baccalaureate work. This-program would give more

responsibilities to the colleges in the in-service arena.

The literature points out a definite need for initiating in-

service educational programs, and to be effective an assessment of

needs expressed by the teachers is necessary. Also helpful is a

knowledge of the current statusof existing programs to, provide a begin-

ning point.

As a reault of these concerns, Framingham State College through

the Home Economics Resource Center with the aid of funding from the

Massachusetts Department of Education,Division of Occupational

Education, sponsored a study to assess the current status of home

ecomomice programs in Massachusetts and to determine the in-service needs

of the teachers.

The objectives of the study were:

1. To determine the current status of home economics programs
in elementary and secondary schools in Massachusetts.

2. To determine the expressed needs of home economics teachers
in relation to in-service education.

3. To determine the most desirable types of in-service activities
for home economics teachers.

4. To determine the most desirable subject matter areas to be

included in such programs.

5. To gather educational background data, teaching experience
and other related data.

4. Bohn, Ralph. "Inservice Education - Vehicle for Change" American

Vocational_ Journal Vol. 44 (September, 1969) pp. 29-30.

5. 'Tripple, Patricia. "Some Thoughts on Preparing Nome Economists

and Educators" American Vocational Journal Vol. 46 (November, 1971)

pp. 83-84.
-2- .74



6. To shore tho findings of the study w:Ch institutions and
1

groups responsible for planning in-service education programs
1

for home economics teachers.

-3-
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Chapter

leLhcAlLend Proce-irres

Development of QuosLionnoire (see Appon11). I and II for sample questionnaire)

Tho questionnaires wore developed 1,, the principal investigator

with assistance from FSC personnel and The Home Economics Resource

Center. Two questionnaires wore devised. One to gather information

on home economics programs and Lhe other for teacher information.

Most questions could be answered with a check response.

Program information was collected on type and size of school,

type end length of home economics courses, percentages of student

body in home economics, and subject content of the courses. Content

was gathered on three, types of home economics programs: (a)Junior

High.or ,8th_grade_and_below_ .(b)._Non,z_occupational for 9th grade and up

(c) occupational home economics courses.

The information received from the home economics teachers included-

their teaching experience, educational background, marital status,

professional affiliations, subject areas taught, future study plans,

topics of interest for in-service programs, most desirable types of

in-service activities, and principle influences on course content.

For the purpose of pre-testing, the questionnaires were administered

to a group of home economics teachers taking a consumer educetion

course at Framingham State College. Comments by the teachers were

considered, in the revisions. The questionnaire- was refined and the

final form was developed with assistance feom the staff of the-Reaoutce

Center and Teacher educators at Framingham State College.

Collection of Data

The first week in May, 1973, the teacher questionnaire was

coded and mailed to 1403 home,scolnpaao, teachers in Massachusetts.

This wee the entire population of home economics teachers in the

state according to the latest list compiled by the Resource Center.

Ths home economics program questionnaire was included for V31

schools. Any school from elementary through high school with a home

-.4-
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econoimics program was surveyed. A letter was included with the

questionnaires which explained the pruposes. of the study and a stamped,

self - addressed envelope was enclosed for ease in returning the completed

questtonnaire.

Two weeks after the return date, a reminder post card was sent

to all those teachers who had not returned the questionnaire. Some

telephone calls were also made.

A total of 956 home economics teachers, or 68% of the population,

returned the completed questionnaire. Home economics program surveys

were received from 426 schools for a return rate of57%. This,leas-

than-100% response could be attributed to the time of year the study

was conducted.

Analysis of the data

Nil answers were given a numerical code-and those were key = punched

on cards. The SPSS (Statistical Package for The Social Sciences)

computer system-was used to analysize the data. Responses were tabulated

according to frequency and perdentage.

The results of this analysis is presented in the following chapter.



Chapter III

Analysis of the*Oeta

Pert 1- Home Economics Program Information

Replys were received from 426 schools. The schools were of the

following types: 138 senior high schools, 127 junior high schools,

45 Junior - senior high schools, 58 middle schools, 47 elementary

level and 5 vocational schools. Six reply: did not indicate type of

school.

The largest number of schools, 185 had an enrollment from 500

to 1000 students. Eighty-two schools had less than 500 pupils, with

92 enrolling 1000-1500, 36 had 1500 to 2000 students. Senior high schools

tended to be the largest.

The following table indicates the length-of home economics courses

according to the type of school.

Table I- 1.enoth of Home Economics Courses

Length of Courses Type of School

Sr. High Jr. High Sr-Jt High Middle Elem Voc.

Continoue for entire yr. 70 71 23 37 40 4

Semester or I yr. 19 23 5 3 2 0

Both aem. and full yr. 46 22 14 8 2 0

Other type 2 5 1 8 2 1

Thirteen people did not respond to the question pertaining to the

length of their home economics courses. Those checking "other"

category usually meant that courses were less then a semester in length

such as a block program. Over half the replies, 58%, or 248 schools, had

home economics courses that were continous for the entire year. Fifty-two

or 12% had court:ea a aemestEfr in Length and 92, 22%, had a combination of

both.

Schools showed some diversity in their requirements for students

to enroll in home economics. courses. Table II illustrates whether

home economics was requiredlor 4lective, the students affected, and

the type of school.

-6-



Table II- Enrollment requirements for home economics courses

Enrollment Requirements Sr. High Jr. High Jr-Sr High Middle Elam Voc

mgrgdf86,81rls in 8th 25 106 31 45 16 0

Required for boys end girls
8th grade and below 0 2 2 3 5 0

Elective for 9th grade and
above

124 52 37 3 2 2

Other course enrollment
requirements 17 38 11 26 36 3

As expected, home economics was required for girls in 224 schools,

but only 12 schools required it for boys. The 25 senior bigh schools

indicating the requirement for girls may have refered totheir school

system's requirement, rather than their specifie 6Chddl. The mother"-

category, when checked was sometimes followed with requirements different

than the previously stated ones. Some of those listed were to require

home economics only for girls in one junior hic:h or middle grade level

and not for all levels. Some hod elective programs for boys and re-

quired ones for gi-ris.

A much nigher percentage of the student body took home economics

at the junior high level than senior high, as indicated in Table

Table III- Percentage of student body enrolled in home economics courses

Percentage Sr. High Jr. High Jr.-Sr. High Middle Elem. Voc.

Over 50% 8 60 5 34 9 0

25-50% 27 53 17 13 ii 1

15-25% 42 5 10 6 9 2

5-15%

less than 5%

42

8

3

1

7

2

1

0

7

1

,
3.

1

Talbe IV indicates the percentage of boys enrolled in home economics

courses. Half the schools, 1.9.Y,ti, did have boys in their home economics

courses, and 13 schools enrolle' over 40% or more of the boys in home

economics.

9
-7-



Tnble IV- Percenteqn of boys in home economics couraes

Percentage Sr. High Jr. High Jr.-Sr. High Middle Elem. Voc.

None 58 81 17 30- 26 4

lees than 5% 37 27 13 11 6 1

5-15% 22 11 8 3 3 0
--

15-40% 13 4 6 5 2 0

Over 40% 5 1 0 4 3 0

Separate questions were asked relating to home economics course

content for programs involving 9th grade and above and those 8th grade

and below. Table V shows the replys for 8th grade and below. A few

senior high schools responded to this question, but it can be assumed

that they were probably referring to programs in the school system

rather than the specific school.

Table V- Course content for 8th grade and below

Content Sr. High Jr. High 3r.Sr High Middle Elem.

Equal emphasis on foods
and clothing

7 93 25 45 17

Primarily foods 1 7 3 1 3

Primarily clothing 3 15 4 4 18

Balance of all home
sc. areas

4 21 12 9 5

Other- than above 1 16 6 10 3

For courses involving 9th through 12th grade students, the res-

pondents were to indicate the number of home economics courses they offer-

ed in various subject areas. This question was misunderstood by a number

of teachers who checked the areas, rather than indicating the number of

courses. Al those responding in this manner were listed as offering one

course. Others listed number of sections rather than number of courses.

These factors should be cmcidered in interpreting Table VI.

-8-



Telbo VI- Home economics course offerings grades 9-12

Subject Areas Number of Home Economics Courses

one 2-3 4-5 6-7 J or over

Mainly foods A Clothing 63 19 6 5 off 7

All home ec. areas 67 16 6 2 0

Foods courses 55 41 22 6 6

Clothing courses 57 46 23 4 5

Family living courses 81 10 1

Housing & ID courses 61 5 -

Child development .65 14 4

Consumer education 47 2 1

Other areas 36 3 1

Information was gathered on occupational home economics programa.

Thirty-two schools indicated they had an occupational program in child

care services, 21 in food services, 8 in dietary aide and 16 with prograMa

in other home economics related areas. Of the 53 schools with home

economics occupational programs, 43 were under the auspices of the home

economics department ena 10 under another department. Thirty-four

schools had a work experience program as part of the occupational home,

economics program.

Talbe VII indicates the number of home economics teachers in each-

school.

Tans VII- Number of Home Economics Teachers

Number Sr. High Jr. High Jr.-Sr. High Middle Elem. Voc.

one 33 29 14 16 31 1

2-3 74 65 19 28 9 1

4-6 19 20 6 6 1 2

over 6 5 2 3 0 0 1

Half the schools 49.2% indicated a home economics department head.

Several school systems have city supervisors who perform similar functions

to a department head.

-9-



Pert II- Home Economics Teacher Information

The four page teacher survey form was returned by 956 teachers.

Both personal and professional data wore collected, with the major

focus on in-service educational needs.

Teaching experience of the respondents ranged from beginning

teachers to those ready for retirement. 10.5% or 177 teachers taught

2 years or loss, 236 had taught 3-5 years, 106 completed 6-10 years,

208 were teaching 11-19 years and 139 had taught 20 years or over.

Information on marital status and children produced the following

results; 211 were single, 239' were married, but had no children, 418

were married and had children, 22 were widowed or divorced and had no

children, while 56 were widowed or divorced with children.

Oats on educational preparation indicated that 36 had not received

their Bachelors degree, 522 had a Bachelors degree, 171 had obtained= 15

credits beyond their Bachelors, 189 had a Masters and 37 had a Masters

plus 30 credit hours. Over half, 56% had received educational preparation

in home economics education, 170 majored in foods or a related area, 71

in clothing, 68 in a home economics subject area other than foods or cloth-

ing and 64 did their Bachelor's level of preparation in a non-home

economics area.

Thirty-seven percent or 355 teachers had received their Bachelor's

level of educational preparation from the Framingham State College, 91

graduated from the University of Massachusetts and 44 from Simmons College.

Thus the three major home economics degree- granting institutions in the

state have prepared over half the home economics teachers currently

employed in the state. Of those receiving home economics preparation

from other schools, 211 were enrolled in a college in one of the six

New England states while 201 graduated from an institution in another

part of the United States. 367 respondents taught in Senior High Schools,

311 in Junior High Schools and 177 in combination Jr-Sr High Schools.

The remainder taught in middle schools - 79 teachers, at the elementary

level -41, or in vocational schools - 14.

Teachers were asked to indicate their current membership statue in

four professional associations. These results indicated that 331 were



memherd of the American and Massachusetts Home Economics Associations.

23 wore members of theAmorican and Massachusetts Vocational Association,

130 wore members of Home Economics Division of NEA and 642 were members

of the Massachusetts Teachers Association. Membership figures indicate

much lower number of teachers are actual member of the Home Economics

Division of NEA than the data present. Many roapondonts may have thought

that membership in NEA would aotomatically make them a member of this

Division, which is not true.

All except 32 teachers, .were employed as full-time teachers by their

schools. 94 percent of those responding or 900 teachers spend all of

their teaching load in home economics courses. Of the temaining ones, 28

spent 75%, 12 devoted 50% and 9 less than 50% of their teachihg load

on home economics or related areas.

A 1!,ttle 'less than 4% of the teachers or a total of 36 were involved

in an occupational home economics program. All the rest taught in a

general..hemeeeconoace program.

The breadth of the respondents' home economics teaching was

measured by the percentage of time they devoted to the subject areas in

home economics. This is indicated in Table VIII.

Table VIII Percent of home economics teaching load spent in content areas.

Content Areas Percentage of Teaching Load

10096 75% 50% 25% 10%-or leas Pone or
no respo

Foods 111 101 222 182 56 284

Clothing 121 110 199 184 47 295

Chi4d-Development 21 11 27 70 236 591

Family Living 8 8 18 83 233 606

Housing & Int. Design 0 a 5 45 . 196 708

Money Management I 1 2 33 222 697

Other Areas 1 3 8 25 107 812

As expected, the foods and clothing areas received the greatest

concentration. Two-thirds of -11 the respondents were teaching in these

content areas with 24 percent. spending 100% of their time in one or the

-11-
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other °roes. Tho"other" category was chocked by 144 teachers and subjects

most often mentioned wore crafts, first aid, or home nursing.

Several questions related to current or future plans for graduate

study. Analysis of these questions indicated that 150 wore currently

working for a Mister's Ovgree and 206 intended to atart work on this

Degree within the next five year°. 226 teachers already had the Degree,

which left 376 who were not interested in working for a Masters Degree

within the noxt five years. The reasons given for not Wrestling graduate

work were: family reaponsibilities- 158, No desire-51, not enough financial

gain-23, no training center near home -42, not required for- promotion -l0,

lack of time- 26, retiring in near future- 91.

Those teachers currently in a Masters program indichted the following

areas of major concentration: 46 in home economics education, 47 in a home

economics subject area, 38 in an area of education and 10 were azudying a

non-home economics or non-education'area.

Of the 158 teachers who plan to work toward their Masters within the

next five years, 25 would study home economics education, 29 would chose

s home economics content area, 103 plan to take work in an education area

and one selected-a liberal arts area. 134 teachers indicated the college

or university at which they plan to take courses toward their Master's Degree.

These colleges were Framingham State College - 63. University of Mass-

achusetts - 5, Simmons College -20, another college in New England- 32

and an institution outside of the New England area -14.

Sixty -five percent or 622 respondents indicated that their school

required course work or participation in in-service activities as a

requirement for salary increment. Of this number, 276 said their school

systems 'required this course work to carry graduate credit.

A great majority of the toachere had recently taken course work dn

home economics or education. 610 indicated they had taken aome duress

within the lest two years and 189 had course work within 3-5 years; thus,

87 percent hao pursued course work within the last five years. Of the

remaining 13 percent: 57 teachers had not taken a course in 6 -10 years,

42 in 11-20 years and 19 had no course work in more than 20 years.

Teachers responded to a list of 36 topics according to their need

-12- 1.4



for information that could be included in an in-service education program.

Interest was indicated by a five point scale ranging from

to Highly Undesirable. The Number of Teachers responding

to these 36 topics in included in Table IX.

Table IX- Interest level in In-service Topics

Highly Desirable

in each category

Undesirable Highly

Undesirea
Topic Highly

Desirable

Desirable Slightly
Oesirelbe

Foods 299 274 206 60 20

Nutrition- 325

weight control

284 184 51 21

Home Mgnt. in re-
lation to dual 228

role of home-

256 228 94 42

maker wage sooner

Textiles 220 276 230 87 41

Consumer Ed. 417 297 126 25 10

Family Life 339 .287 170 45 19

Child div. in
relation to . 296

ed. for parent-

hood

242 193 88 39

Housing & Int. 133
Design

237 303 111 65

Communication
Humon Relations 248 252 223 92 34

Social issues
affecting the
family

262 260 226 78 32

Health Ed. 177 266 245 114 50

Trends in Hoffie

Ec. Ed. at H.S. 743

level

214 211 109 79

Home Cc. at 151 170 204 157 145

Elem. level

Boys in Home'
Ec. 9th grade

or below

271 194 161 128 104'

Boys in Home
Ec. Above 9th

grade

265 226 162 104 96

Clothing selec- 284 261 205 77 38

tion, construc-
tion -13-
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Table IX- Conit

Highly
Desirable

Desirable
Topic

Adult Home 99 156

Ec. programs

Dept. Admin-
istration

128 147

Curriculum Dev.

Behavioral -175 221

Objectives

Curriculum Dev.
concepts and

generalizations 151 219

Curriculum Dev.

Individualized 257 232

Instruction by
learning packets

* New Teaching

Methods,Tech-
niques and

509 268

Materisla

4 Developing and
using instruct-
ual media

mgpit Eval-

307

139

307

315

Program Evel-
uetion-

169 328

4 Dealing with Iow 307

ability Students

260

Initiating
change in the 182 276

Ed. environment

Legislation
affecting

home ec.

169 236

Occupational
home ec.

215 232

New Ed.
concepts

256 256

Trends in
Home Ec. at
Middle or Jr.

316 186

High Level
-14-

Slightly Undesirable Highly

Desirable Undesira

239 179 161

210 179 162

262 114 76

283 115 76

204 71

85 17 5

277 44 15

279 77 32

248 74 30

182 62 22

246 85 37

288 102 47

226 111 53

208 73 39

180 104 68

16



Table IX- Can't

Desirable Slightly
Desirable

Undesirable
Topic Highly

Desirable

Discipline
problems 179 196 249 138

Motivation 330
of Students

306 159 47

Communications
with ad-. Teach- 141
are; Parents

222 306 119

Incorporating
FHA into 73

program

127 264 201

Teaching in
inner-city 104

environment.

113 185 200

*- Retad highly desirable or desirable by 2/3 of the teachers.

This same 5 point rating scale was applied to the desired types of in-

service education opportunities. Teachers were asked to rate each item

according to their desire to participate. Some teachers were not inter-

ested in any type of activities and gave no responses. The information

collected from those responding to desired types of in-service programs

is shown on Table X.

Table X- Desired types of in-service education opportunities

Slightly Undesirable Highly

Desirable Undersi

* Summer Sem-

Highly
Desirable

Ossirable

inars(1-2
weeks)

325 223

Summer
Courses

271 271

(3-6 weeks)

School year
late after-
noon courses

225 193

-15- 17

Highly

UndesiTabl

77

24 1

47

157

219

133 76

136 104

153 122

64

100

135



Table X- Con't

Highly
Desirable

178

340

70

100

140

269

46

384

492

245

Desirable

188

236

86

133

262

260

96

276

235

279

Slightly

Desirable

152

120

115

187

248

187

210

137

201

-Undesirable

151

71

198

.173

88

59

210

34

12

52

_Highly _I

Undesira

144

87

346

228

62

40

220

25

14

36-

Lvnnincj

Courses

+School year
wockday work-
shops

Workshops or
courses dur-
inq school
vacation

Sat. work-
shops' or

meetings

Courses on
College Campus

Courses held
off campus.

Series non-
credit even-
ing seminars

Observing
programs in
other schools

Borrowing
home ac.

materials

Intardisciplin,
ary workshops
and projects

Information was collected on the principal sources used by the

teachers for determining the instructional content of their classes.

A list of 10 sources were presented for a response. The number of teachers

indicating an influence from these sources are listed below. The list is

arranged in order of influence.

-16-



Teacher (Yourself) 854

Textbooks or Journals 629

Other teachers in dept. 456

College courses 398

Department head 292

Home Ec. Resource 175
Center Materials

Professional Association 150

Teachers in other schools 134

Home Ec. Resource
Center Workshops

In-service program
of local school

.125

83

The last two items related to the desire of the teachers to form a

FHA or HERO club or their involvement as a cooperating teacher. To these

questions, 265 teachers indicated a desire to start a home economics

youth club such as FHA and 429 were interested in becoming a cooperating

teacher for-Ore-service college students.



Chapter IV

Discussion

Home economics program analysis revealed that approximately

third of the schools in Massachusetts had some courses of less than a

full-year in length. This indicates some progress toward subject-area,

semester or I year, home economics offerings. This type of home economics

program tends to be more attractive for boys. Half the schools did have-

boys in home economics courses and in twenty percent of the schools boys

made up 5 percent or more of the total home economics enrollment.

Foods and clothing areas constituted the major part of the home

economics course content. At eighth grade and below, two thirds of the

programs concentrated on these two areas. The offerings at the senior

high level indicated a broader coverage of home economics subject areas.

There were 384 course offering;in Family Living, Housing, Child Development,

or Consumer education out of a total of 1380 courses. There were indications

that more courses will be offered in these areas in the future. Some schools

showed offerings in subject areas as-part of their next yesrla curriculum.

The impact of federal funding in vocational areas was not very evident

in the study, with only 12% of the schools having any type of home economics

occupational program. The most common type of wage-earning program was in the

area of Child Care Services. This seems to indicate that more needs to be

done to promote occuaptional home economics programs, in_a greater number,

of home economics related occupational areas.

The need to work for more diversified home economics programs was

supported by results from the teacher questionnaire. Over two7thirds-of

the teachers taught in the foods and-clothing areas-, and one- fourth -spent

their time exclusively in these two subjects.

An indication that the teachers were interested in broadenting their

programs was gained from their interest level in in-service topics. The

home economics content areas with the highest interest level was Nutrition,

Consumer Education and Family Living. These topics could serve as a focus

for professional meetinc,s, workshops and course offerings. The use of

instructional media and new Ge4ching methods was also of great interest and

-18- 20
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could tie in to an in-service program on how to implement end incorporate

the high-interest content areas into a home economic() program.

Tnechomotne idicoted a nood for information on how to don' with the

low-ohility or npeciol oducolion niudont. Thetis ntudonIn nro being incorpor-

nind into the rogulor school program and home economics tencher nand to

feel more competent in understanding these students. This is an w-cia

that should be considered in both the pro --service and in-service programs.

The most desirable times and types of in- service programs were weekday

workshops held during the school year or short one-two week summer seminars.

Late afternoon courses were also more desirable than evening ones, which may

be of interest to the institutions offering courses of interest to home

economics teachers.

Some interesting results were obtained relating to the incentive for

continuning further study. Over 40% of the teachers indicated no interest

in pursuing graduate study anytime within the next five years. The most

common reason for this was family responsibilities, the credentieling system

or salary increment policy in the state or local community provides little

incentive for continuation of further study. The study indicates that more

could be done to motivate the teachers to continue professional improvement

through graduate study and participation in in-service activities.

Other data not mentioned in the discussion should prove very useful

to the groups planning professional growth activities for the home economics

tsacners.
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H 0 M E ECONOMICS
CURRICULUM CENTER

Whittemore Library UM 10
Framingham State Collage,
Framingham, Mees. 01701
Telephone 072-3501 Ext. 357

May 4, 1973

Dear

Enclosed are forms on home economics program information and teacher
surveys. Would you please have each member of your department or
system complete a survey form? Program information is necessary for
each school in the district. Would you please designate a teacher in
each school to complete this form or fill it out yourself. Schools'

names are on each sheet.

It is most important that forms be returned from each teacher. To

assist in identifying those that have been returned, a code number has
been given to each questionnaire. You have received teacher
survey forms from code no. to . You may collect all tho
forms and return them to the Center in a group or have teachers return
them individually. If they are returned individually, ycu will receive
a notice by May 25 of all the numbers that have not been returned. Hope-
fully you will keep a record to know which teachers have the unreturned
forma.

If you havaLextra forme or need more forms for your staff, would you
please contact the Center.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

a4e4C-#4-41

2:4



H OME ECONOMICS
CURRICULUM CENTER

Mhittemere Library U1 18
Framingham State College
Framingham, Milos. 01701
Telephone 872-3501 Ext. 357

May 4, 1973 `

Dear Home Economics Teacher:

To sorve you,in a more efficient manner, the Home Economics Curriculum

Center, Framingham State College and Massachusetts Department of Education

havo joined together to provide services that meet your needs and desires.

To learn more about your program end your needs, we are asking you to com-

plete the enclosed questionnaire. You and all other home economics teachers

in Massachusetts have been included in the survey.

One factor which will affect the usefulness of the results is the extant

to which all teachers participate. Since we are attempting to achieve

100% response, we will want to know which responses have been received.

Therefore, this questionnaire has been coded. All data will remain

anonymous.

The data collected will be used in planning courses, workehope and other

in- service- activities. Your ideas are very important and necessary for

the success of the program.

A stomped, self-addressed envelope ie enclosed to simplify return of the

questionnaire. Please return the questionnaire by May 18th.

It ie essential that one program information form (blue sheet) be re-

turned for each school.' Results of the study will be available froM the

Curriculum Center.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

;
&-fe-e-e--17--44.--



PROGRAM INFOPMATIOM
1-1
2-5 (Plane° comploto thin noel:ion only once per school.)

School

Addroso

6 Type: Sr High curly, High only, Jr-Sr High, __Middle, __Othor

7 Anproximoto school enrollment: under 500, ......100-loon, 1000-1500y

1500-2000, ovor 2000

8 Homo Economic Couroos aro: __continuous for entire your, ___nomoster or yr,

both eomostore and full yoar, _other

Home Economic coursos in your school aro:

9 roquirod for all 7th and 8th grad' girls

10 required for all 7th and 8th grade girl: and boys

11 olective for ninth grade and above

12 other (please epocify)

13 What percentago of the school etudent body Jo enrolled in home econsmicc?

over 50%, 25-50%, 15-25%, 5-15%, lees than 5

14 What percentago of the students who take home economic° are boys? nor,

lees th'an 5%, 5-15%, 15-40%, over 40%

I. Complete this section only if couroes involve Bth grade or below. Indicate

major emphasis of home economics courses.

15 foods end clothing emphasized equally

16 primarily foods

17 __primarily clothing

18 omphssis on balance of all home economics areas

19 other area° (plead 6 specify)

II. Complete this Emotion only if program includes occupational home economi,:a.

Indicate if the following occupational programs are offered:

20 chill caro services

21 food services

22 dietary aide

23 other occupational homo sconomice areas (+lease state)

Ara the occupational home economics programs under the auspices of the
home economics department?

24. __Joe no

25 (if no) what department includes them?____

Is on-the-job work experience included es pert of the oocupational home
ecomplics program?

26 Yee no

(over)



.

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

III. Complete this motion only- if home oconomico prog:-am includoJ 9th r:_ic"...

or obovo. Indicate tho number, of non-occupational courses where major

emphasis io on the following subject areao:

a
- _

../e/0

mainly foods and clothing

pmphesis on all home economics areas

foods

clothing

family living

-1

housing end intorior dooign

child development

consumer education

other (please epecifi)

IV. Indicate the number of hqme economics teachers in the school.

36 one, two-three, four-six, over six'

Is there a home economics depertment.head?

37 ___yes no

(If yes) does the department head have a degree in home economics?

38 ___yes no



Code No.

HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER SURVEY

1-

2-5 Town or Regionnl School District ./ Ow .1. W../M - . OW.* O...

Please Check appropriate category for the number of years you have taught.

6 yro, _3-5 yrs, _6-10 yrs, _11-19 yrs, 20 yrs or over

Please chock marital statue.

7 single, _married without children, __married with children,

widowed or divorced without childron,_widowed or divorced with

dhildren

Please indicate the highost degree which you have earned.

B less than Bachelor's

Bachelor's-__
Bachelor's plus 15 semester hours

Master's

Master's plus 30 semester hours

9 What was your major areas of study for Bachelor's degree_______

10 College br University

Check grade level of home economics program in which you teach.

11 Junior. & Senior High, Senior High, Junior High, Middle,

Elementary, Other

Indicate if you are currently a member of any of the following professional

associations.

12 American end Massachusetts Home Economics Association___
American and Massachusetts Vocational Association

14 Home Economics Educational Association - NEA

15 MassachusettsMassachusetts Teachers Association

Are you teaching

16 full time part time

Please indicate unat percente;a of your total teacning load is devoted to

home economics courses:

17 100,!" :754 soy less than 50%

Are you teaching in

16 general home °commies program

_en occupational home economics program

other: plenao tpeciCy



19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

What percentage of your home

subject nronsi

Foods

Clothing

Child Developffient

Family Living'

Housing & Int. Design

Monoy Management

Other areas:

....
If you do not hold

-2-

economics teaching is sribnt in t

13 ST COPY

50",4 75%,

___75%, sox, 25;;;, 101

75%, 9*, iv
751., _jots, 25%, 10%

_75%, ___50%, 25 %, .10,!,

75%, 50%, 251 ler./

so%, 25%, iv

or loos

or lose

or lose

or leas

or loss

or less

or less

or loss

n master's degree are you currently studying for this degree?

27 __yes no

28 a. If yes, what is your major area of study?

29 b. If no, do you intend to study for a master's degree within the next

five years? eyes no

30 b . If you answered yea to b, what will be your major area of

study?

31 b
2

. If yes, please indicate the college or university at which you

plan to study

If you do not plan to pursue graduate work within the next five years, check

the main reason.

32 family responsibilities

no desire

not enough financial lain

nc training center near home

not required for promotion

lack of time

other (explain)

Does your school require course work or participation in in-service activities

as a requirement for salary increment?

35 __yes no

If yes - Is it necessary that accepted course work carry graduate credit?

34 --Yes no

.- .rick. the blank that represents the' time lapse since your last course in home

economics or education.

35 2 yr or less, 3-5 yrs, 6-10 yrs, 11-20 yrs, over 20 yrs
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Ploneo reopond to each item in the following list as to your nood for topics to be
included in in-service education programa. Use tho following scale to indicate
preferences

5 - Highly Desirable

36

37

38
39

40

41

42

43
44

45

4 - Desirable

3 - Slightly Desirable

2 - Undesirable

1 - Highly Undesirable

79
Foods

Nutrition - weight control
Clothing selection and construction techniques
Textiles
Home management in relation to dual role of homemaker -wage earner
Consumer education
Family life
Child development in relation to education fcr parenthood
Housing and interior design
Communications and human relations

46 Social issues- affecting the family
47 Health education
48
49

Trends in home economics at high school level
Trends in home economics at middle or Junior high level

50 Home economics programs for elementary schools
51 Home economics programa involving boys 9th grade or below
52 I Home economics 'rograma involving boys above 9th grade level
53 Adult home economics programsI

54 Departmental adminiatration
55 Curriculum development - bnhavioral objectives
56 Curriculum development - concepts and generalizations
57 Curriculum development - individualizing instruction by use of learning

packages
58

MM.
being new teaching methods and techniques and materials

59 Developing and using instructional media
60 Student evaluation
61 Program evaluation
62 Dealing with students of varying ability levels especially special ed. stu-

dents
63 I Initiating change in the educational environment
64 Legislation affecting home economic°
65 Occupational programs (curriculum, planning, and organizing)
66 Implementing now educational roncepts i.e.: modular scheduling, independent

study, career education, open classroom, community as a classroom
67 I Discipline problems
68 Motivation of students
69 -11 Communicating with adminietretora, teachers and parents - public relations
70 Incorporating a chapter or the Future Homemakers of America into the

program
71 Teaching in the innor-citi unvironment
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e..k, 0. ecyelvr,, vc I;sr ,r :n.,erviae education opoortunitios. lollonee

write the number in Lho box by oge,h-Item according to your desire to parti-'

cipoto. Numboro represent tho following ocelot

- Wighly Dosirable

4 - Oosiroblo

3 - Slightly Desirable

2 - Undesirable

1 - Highly Undosirablo

6 _-_ Summor sominoro (1-2 wookt.)
7 _ Summor collogo crodit courses -(3-6 weoks)
8 Late aftornoon college credit coureos during school year
9 Evening college credit courses during school year

10 Full-day workshops on a weekday during school year
11 Workshops or coursos on school vacations during the year
12 Saturday workshops or profeasional moetings
13 iii Couiaes held on collego campus
14, Courses held offcampus
15 Sorins (4-6) non-credit evening seminars
16. Observation of home economics programs in other schools
17 Opportunity to borrow home economics educational materials
18 Inter-disciplinary workshops and projects

Indicate the principle eource(s) used for determing the instructional content
of your home economics classes.

19 toacher (yourself)

20 other toachors in department

21 department head

22 local school district - in-service activities

23 other echool districts or teachers

24 textbooks or journals

25 profeesionel association

26 Home Economics Curriculum Center materials

27 Home Economics Curriculum Center workshops

college coureno

'Auld you be interestoc in forming a nome economics youth club such as HERO or
FHA for students in your school?

29
yes _

no

the collegos are interostod in designating exemplary programs in home econcmi.:.1
oo a centor For pre- 3orvice student teachers. If you fool your program meets
this criteria9 indicato your interest by checking DeloW.

30 _yes, I would be interested in being a cooperating teacher

no, I am not interested


